This is the route you take.
If you use a GPS, such as Satnav; it
may provide the wrong directions, so
please double check that they match
up with the directions provided on
the next page!

When attending a booking with Rhonda’s Readings, you will be required to make you way to the
following address: 78, Woodfords road, Reserve Creek, NSW.
Please do not rely on being able to ring me for assistance with directions as I am not contactable during working
hours.
Also please do NOT use Satnav devices as some roads in the area are no-through roads.
If you are coming from Ballina:

•

If you are driving from Ballina, you will also exit the highway at the Cabarita Beach off ramp, which is
at Clothiers Creek road, turn left at the first roundabout, drive over the overpass, through the second
roundabout taking the second exit, and now you will be heading towards Cabarita Beach)

•

Traveling approximately 1.5 kms, you then turn right at, Watty Bishop road (not yet marked on the
"Google map")

•

Follow the road up to the T - intersection which is Round Mountain road, it is marked with a sign
pointing to Murwillumbah to the right.

•

Turn right and travel approximately 3kms on Round Mountain road which starts on a made road
through the cane flats but banks to the left into dirt, winding road until coming to the T - intersection
which is Reserve Creek road,

•

Turn right, follow for approximately 500metres to Woodfords road on the right-hand side.

•

When you have entered Woodfords road you will not see any houses, only horse paddocks,

•

Travel 900 metres up the road, driving over the creek crossing, you will then arrive at a T-intersection,
(which is still Woodfords road)

•

Do not turn left, do not turn right, directly in front of you will be a large gum tree and just to the right of it
a gate with a sign with the number78 and a fairy on it.

•

If you arrive early for your appointment, please Do Not drive through my gate and down my driveway
until 5 minutes before your appointed time, perhaps go for a drive or park up the top and then please
drive down my driveway only 5 minutes before your time, I have buzzers and cameras and will know you
are there, so please wait in your car and I will come out and greet you.

•

I ask again that you please print these directions off as Navmans or other GPS devices may take you to
blocked roads around here and you will not be able to contact me for directions.
.

